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Abstract—Many common voice disorders are chronic or recur-
ring conditions that are likely to result from faulty and/or abusive
patterns of vocal behavior, referred to generically as vocal hyper-
function. An ongoing goal in clinical voice assessment is the devel-
opment and use of noninvasively derived measures to quantify and
track the daily status of vocal hyperfunction so that the diagnosis
and treatment of such behaviorally based voice disorders can be
improved. This paper reports on the development of a new, versa-
tile, and cost-effective clinical tool for mobile voice monitoring that
acquires the high-bandwidth signal from an accelerometer sensor
placed on the neck skin above the collarbone. Using a smartphone
as the data acquisition platform, the prototype device provides a
user-friendly interface for voice use monitoring, daily sensor cal-
ibration, and periodic alert capabilities. Pilot data are reported
from three vocally normal speakers and three subjects with voice
disorders to demonstrate the potential of the device to yield stan-
dard measures of fundamental frequency and sound pressure level
and model-based glottal airflow properties. The smartphone-based
platform enables future clinical studies for the identification of the
best set of measures for differentiating between normal and hyper-
functional patterns of voice use.

Index Terms—Accelerometer sensor, vocal hyperfunction, voice
production model, voice use, wearable voice sensor.
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I. INTRODUCTION

VOICE disorders affect approximately 6.6% of the adult
population in the United States at any given point in

time [1]. Many common voice disorders are chronic or re-
curring conditions that are likely to result from faulty and/or
abusive patterns of vocal behavior referred to generically as
vocal hyperfunction [2]. These behaviorally based voice dis-
orders can be especially difficult to assess accurately in the
clinical setting and potentially could be much better character-
ized by long-term ambulatory voice monitoring as individuals
engage in their typical daily activities.

Thus, an ongoing goal in clinical voice assessment is the
development and use of measures derived from noninvasive
procedures to quantify behaviorally based voice disorders.
Common hyperfunction-related voice disorders [2], [3] are
believed to arise from a variety of voice use–related patterns
that include excessive loudness, inappropriate pitch, reduced
vocal efficiency, and speaking for excessive durations of
time [4]. Clinicians currently rely on a patient’s self-assessment
and self-monitoring to evaluate the prevalence and persistence
of vocally abusive behaviors during medical diagnosis and
management. Patients, however, tend to be highly subjective
and prone to unreliable judgments of their own voice use. Low
reliability of self-reported data is most likely due to patterns
of voice use and misuse becoming habituated and therefore
carried out below an individual’s level of consciousness.

Wearable voice monitoring systems seek to provide more re-
liable and objective measures of voice use. Treatment of hyper-
functional disorders would be greatly enhanced by the ability to
unobtrusively monitor and quantify detrimental behaviors and,
ultimately, to provide real-time feedback that could facilitate
healthier vocal function.

A. Current-Generation Technologies

The general concept of mobile monitoring of daily voice use
has motivated several early attempts to develop speech and voice
“accumulators,” e.g., [5]–[7]. Our group [8], [9] and other inves-
tigators [10] have shown that a particular miniature accelerom-
eter (model BU-27135; Knowles Corp., Itasca, IL) currently
offers the best potential as a phonation sensor for long-term
monitoring of vocal function because it 1) can be worn unob-
trusively at the base of the neck above the collarbone; 2) has
sensitivity and dynamic range characteristics that make it well
suited to sensing vocal fold vibration; 3) is relatively immune to
external environmental sounds; and 4) produces a voice-related
signal that is not filtered by vocal tract resonances, which makes
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subglottal neck–skin acceleration easier to process, more robust
for sensing disordered phonation, and alleviates confidentiality
concerns associated with the acoustic speech signal [11].

Much of the basic technology for these current-generation
systems was developed when limitations of digital memory
technology forced the systems to only store frame-based es-
timates of vocal parameters such as fundamental frequency (f0)
and sound pressure level (SPL) instead of the raw accelerom-
eter signal. One system employs a personal digital assistant as
the data acquisition platform [10] and has been used to produce
valuable information about voice used by teachers [12], [13]
and has provided a test bed for developing theoretical concepts
about vocal dose measures [14], [15].

Our group developed a comparable system that culminated
in the Ambulatory Phonation Monitor (APM Model 3200;
KayPENTAX, Montvale, NJ), the first commercially available
device for research and clinical use. Although accelerometer-
based monitoring has produced valuable insight into daily pat-
terns of voice use, and enthusiasm remains high for its potential
to improve the diagnosis and treatment of voice disorders, its
adoption into clinical practice has been limited due to 1) re-
strictions on measures and analysis algorithms, 2) the relatively
high cost due to development costs and specialized circuitry, and
3) the lack of large-sample studies to determine the diagnostic
capabilities of accelerometer-based voice measures.

B. Outline

The purpose of this paper is to report on our development
of a versatile and cost-effective clinical tool for mobile voice
monitoring that acquires the high-bandwidth accelerometer sig-
nal using a smartphone as the data acquisition platform. In
Section II, we first describe the hardware and software com-
ponents of the smartphone-based system. Section III follows
with a description of two major signal processing approaches—
traditional ambulatory voice measures (f0, SPL, phonation time)
and novel model-based estimates of glottal airflow properties.
In Section IV, we present pilot data from three vocally normal
speakers and three individuals with voice disorders who each
wore the device for 7 days. Finally, Section V concludes with a
brief summary and discussion.

II. PLATFORM FOR A MOBILE VOICE MONITORING SYSTEM

The developed ambulatory monitoring system overcomes
storage-related limitations of current-generation technologies
and records high-bandwidth sensor data for over 18 h per day
(with daily system charging) for at least 7 days before it is nec-
essary to download data or swap out removable memory. This
section describes the design specifications for hardware and soft-
ware components of the device to be largely compatible with
new generations of mobile device architecture. Fig. 1 highlights
components of the proposed voice monitoring system.

A. Neck-Placed Miniature Accelerometer

The selected miniature accelerometer senses acceleration in
1-D and has a vibration sensitivity suitable for obtaining mean-
ingful information about the voice. The sensor is calibrated using

Interface circuit
to mic input
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to interface circuit 
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Fig. 1. Mobile voice monitoring system: (a) Smartphone and accelerometer
input and (b) subject wearing the system with wiring underneath clothing and
smartphone in belt holster.

a laser Doppler vibrometer system that outputs a chirp signal to a
mechanical shaker. With no casing or mounting, the accelerom-
eter sensitivity is approximately 88.5 dB± 3 dB re 1 cm/s2/V in
the 100–3000 Hz frequency range. The accelerometer is wired
to a three-conductor cable and mounted on a flexible silicone
pad with a durable silicone sealant. A plastic cover around the
accelerometer provides attenuation of undesirable mechanical
disturbances such as wind noise and clothing contact.

The subject affixes the accelerometer assembly to his or her
neck using hypoallergenic double-sided tape (Model 2181, 3M,
Maplewood, MN). The tape’s circular shape and small tab allow
for easy placement and removal of the accelerometer on the neck
skin a few centimeters above the suprasternal notch. The tape is
strong enough to hold the silicone pad in place during a full day
for the typical user.

B. Smartphone Platform

Acquiring a commercially available data acquisition device
ensures professional-level support/upgrades for the device and
a built-in comfort level with the technology by users. We se-
lected the Nexus S smartphone manufactured by Samsung with
Google’s Android operating system installed. The Nexus S of-
fers a commercially available device that can be used, in its most
basic form, as a data logger, and, utilizing advanced features,
as a comprehensive tool for long-term recording and user in-
teractivity. The open source nature of the Java-derived Android
operating system gives a high level of software control over de-
vice features. In addition to routines associated with controlling
the data acquisition process, the programming environment en-
ables the development of interactive applications for gathering
subject self-report data, prompting daily calibration protocols,
and verifying signal integrity.

C. Interface Circuit

The smartphone provides power to and acquires the ac-
celerometer signal using the microphone channel. The ac-
celerometer requires at least 1.5 V, which is satisfied by the 2-V
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bias signal on the microphone channel. The interface circuit pro-
vides appropriate impedance matching so that the accelerometer
acts as a typical handsfree microphone. Although signal band-
width and power requirements warrant a wired setup, future
device designs could consider wireless interfaces with smaller
footprints.

The interface circuit is designed to be simple, consisting
of an inverting operational amplifier configuration with pas-
sive components. The circuit couples the accelerometer pinout
(power, ground, signal) to the smartphone microphone channel
(signal+bias, ground) and is housed in extra space available
in the plastic cover of an extended-life battery (Mugen Power,
Hong Kong, China). The final device packaging insulates the
interface circuit from the user and provides an input jack for
the accelerometer assembly. A three-pole subminiature connec-
tor (nanoCON; Neutrik AG, Schaan, Liechtenstein) provides a
lockable coupling between the accelerometer and the interface
circuit. Fig. 1(a) displays the connector fitting into the side of
the battery cover.

D. Data Acquisition Specifications

Minimum device recording specifications to record the raw
accelerometer signal include an 11 025 Hz sampling rate, 16-bit
quantization, 50-dB dynamic range, and 9.5 GB of nonvolatile
memory. These specifications satisfy the requirements of obtain-
ing voice-related neck skin vibrations from quiet-to-shouting
voiced sounds at frequencies up to 4000 Hz. The Nexus S comes
with a 1500-mAh battery that is 6.5 mm in width. Due to the re-
quirements for extended recording durations, the extended-life
battery extends the output current capacity to 3900 mAh and is
16.5 mm in depth.

The Nexus S smartphone contains a high-fidelity audio codec
(WM8994; Wolfson Microelectronics, Edinburgh, Scotland,
U.K.) that encodes the accelerometer signal using sigma-delta
modulation (128× oversampling). Sampling rates available in-
clude standard frequencies from 8000 Hz to 48 kHz. The Nexus
S smartphone enables one mono (microphone) input of the two
stereo channels available on the codec. Operating system root
access allows control over driver settings related to highpass
filters (to remove dc offsets and low-frequency noise) and pro-
grammable gain arrays (to maximize dynamic range).

Fig. 2 shows the power spectrum during a silence region
(noise floor) and during a loud voiced segment of a recording
taken from female subject P1. In this in-field recording, the
average noise floor across the spectrum is −86.0 dB relative
to full scale (dBFS). The first harmonic at 522 Hz is 83.7 dB
above the noise floor, illustrating the adequacy of the system’s
dynamic range for voice-related activity. Alert methods avail-
able on the Nexus S smartphone include audible, visual, and
vibrotactile cues. In the current implementation, we disable au-
dible outputs and employ the built-in vibration alert capability
to prompt users. A combination of these three alert methods
could be chosen based on subject preference.

The recording duration is limited primarily by memory and
battery life. At a sampling rate of 11 025 Hz and 16-bit quanti-
zation, 18 h of data per day for seven days equates to 9.3 GB of
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Fig. 2. Short-time power spectra of signal (black) and noise (gray) of the
accelerometer data from female subject P1.

recorded data (GB = 230 bytes). The Nexus S smartphone has
16 GB of onboard flash memory, exceeding the required weekly
allotment before needing to download data using the USB con-
nection. In Section IV, a male subject (N2) was able to record
over 18 h in one day.

E. User Experience

Fig. 1(b) illustrates the wearable nature of the mobile voice
monitor. An Android application was coded to perform three
basic system functions: 1) data acquisition, 2) sensor calibra-
tion, and 3) user prompting. The application creates a log file
containing time-stamped records of when these basic system
functions occur during the day.

Subjects enable acquisition of the accelerometer sensor signal
at the start of their day. A level meter outputs the signal level on
the screen. An option to pause the recording enables the subject
to indicate that he or she is temporarily removing the sensor
for various reasons that include taking a shower, swimming,
or participating in high-impact sporting activities. Recording is
stopped at the end of the day prior to sleeping.

The first time each day, the smartphone application prompts
the user to perform a calibration routine in a quiet, minimally
reverberant room. The calibration sequence seeks to match ac-
celerometer signal levels to acoustic signal levels [16] that are
simultaneously recorded by a handheld microphone (H1 Handy
Recorder, Zoom Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). A custom metal
standoff [see Fig. 3(a)] maintains a fixed distance of 15 cm be-
tween the subject’s lips and the microphone. The noise floor of
typical rooms is sufficient for such a calibration because the mi-
crophone is at a close distance and the accelerometer is largely
insensitive to external acoustics. The application can be con-
figured to periodically prompt subjects to respond to questions
regarding their voice use during the day.

III. AMBULATORY MEASURES OF VOCAL FUNCTION

A. Traditional Measures of Voice Use

Traditional acoustic measures have been developed for quan-
tifying the cumulative effects of voice use and rely on running
estimates of phonation time, f0, and SPL from the raw signal
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Fig. 3. Acoustic calibration procedure for a sustained vowel produced with
increasing loudness. (a) Speaker holds the microphone at a set distance from
the lips to derive a (b) linear regression (black line) between the accelerometer
signal level (in dBFS; dB relative to full scale) and the acoustic level (in dB
SPL). Gray circles indicate dB–dB levels from each 50-ms frame (rectangular
window, no overlap).

obtained from the neck-mounted accelerometer sensor [8]. In
this study, f0 and SPL are computed every 50 ms (nonover-
lapping rectangular windows) for voiced frames. Each 50-ms
frame is divided into two 25-ms subintervals, and the frame is
considered voiced if the levels of both subintervals exceed 62 dB
SPL. SPL is then re-computed over the entire frame duration.
f0 for each voiced frame is equal to the reciprocal of the first
peak location in the normalized autocorrelation function if the
peak exceeds a threshold of 0.25. Otherwise, SPL and f0 val-
ues are set to zero for frames that are considered nonphonatory
(containing either silence, unvoiced speech, or other nonspeech
energy).

An estimate of the acoustic SPL is derived from the neck skin
vibration level through the calibration routine that simultane-
ous records the accelerometer and acoustic speech signals [16].
Linear regression parameters are computed between frame-by-
frame estimates of signal power during the production of sus-
tained vowels of increasing loudness. Fig. 3(b) illustrates the
regression performed in the dB–dB space to calibrate the ac-
celerometer level in units of acoustic SPL.

Three vocal dose measures—phonation time, cycle dose, and
distance dose [15]—are highlighted in the current study to quan-
tify total daily voice use for each subject. Phonation time is the
duration of voiced frames and is computed in terms of time
(hours:minutes:seconds) and percentage of total time. The cy-
cle dose is the number of vocal fold oscillations during a period
of time. The distance dose estimates the total distance traveled
by the vocal folds, combining cycle dose with estimates of vi-
bratory amplitude based on SPL.

B. Model-Based Estimates of Time-Varying Airflow

Glottal airflow–based measures greatly enhance the potential
of ambulatory monitoring to detect some of the features that have
previously been shown to differentiate among hyperfunctionally
related disorders and normal modes of vocal function [2], [3].
Robust automatic detection of these features, however, has yet to
be achieved in an ambulatory setting. To derive such measures,
a subglottal impedance-based inverse filtering (IBIF) technique
is applied that expands upon previous work to produce glottal
airflow measures from the neck surface acceleration signal [18].

(a) (b)

Accelerometer
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Glottis
Subglottis sub1

Subglottis
sub2

sub2 sub1ZskinZsub2 Zsub

Usub1Usub2

Uskin

Usub

Fig. 4. Model of the subglottal system for impedance-based inverse filtering:
(a) Anatomical diagram indicating the location of the accelerometer sensor on
the skin surface approximately 5 cm below the glottis (figure adapted from
[17]). (b) Mechanoacoustic one-port network indicating frequency-dependent
velocities U and impedances Z of the subglottal system sub and subsections
sub1 and sub2. Zsk in is the impedance due to the accelerometer sensor load
and neck surface properties.

TABLE I
SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS

Subglottal IBIF is based on a biomechanical model link-
ing mechanoacoustic analogies, transmission line principles,
and physiological descriptions of voice production [19], [20].
The method follows a lumped-impedance parameter represen-
tation in the frequency domain that has been proven useful
to model sound propagation in the subglottal tract [21], vocal
tract [22], and boundaries experiencing source-filter interac-
tion [23]. Time-domain techniques such as the wave reflection
analog [24] and loop-equations [25] accomplish similar goals
in numerical simulations, but are typically less attractive for the
development of onboard signal processing schemes.

Fig. 4 illustrates the physiological model and one-port net-
work topology of the frequency (ω)-domain subglottal IBIF
model. The subglottal tract is divided into subglottal sections
sub1 (between the glottis and accelerometer location) and sub2
(between the accelerometer location and the end of the bronchial
branches). Zskin(ω) = Zm (ω) + Zrad(ω), where the mechani-
cal impedance of the neck skin Zm (ω) is in series with the radi-
ation impedance due to the accelerometer sensor load Zrad(ω).
Zm (ω) is defined as

Zm (ω) = Rm + j

(
ωMm − Km

ω

)
(1)

where Rm ,Mm , and Km are the per-unit-area mechanical re-
sistance, inertance, and stiffness of the neck skin, respectively.
Zrad(ω) is defined as

Zrad(ω) =
jωMacc

Aacc
(2)

where Macc and Aacc are the per-unit-area mass and surface
area, respectively, of the accelerometer sensor assembly.
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Fig. 5. Voice use profile of subject N2’s first day (24-h time format). (a) 5-min moving average of phonation time (gray), average sound pressure level (SPL;
lower line), and maximum SPL (upper line) for voiced frames; (b) histogram of fundamental frequency (f0); (c) histogram of SPL; and (d) phonation density
showing the relative occurrence of particular combinations of SPL (horizontal axis) and f0 (vertical axis).

The input to the algorithm is the neck–skin acceleration
U̇skin(ω) (the dot denotes the derivative operator), and the out-
put is the inverse-filtered glottal airflow Ug (ω) = −Usub(ω).
The equation relating input and output signals is expressed as

Ug (ω) = −U̇skin(ω)
Zsub2(ω) + Zskin(ω)

jω · Hsub1(ω) · Zsub2(ω)
(3)

where Hsub1(ω) = Usub1(ω)/Usub(ω) is the transfer function
of subglottal section sub1.

The parameters of Zskin(ω) are considered fixed for each
speaker and are derived by optimizing measures of Ug (ω) de-
rived from U̇skin(ω) to a reference glottal airflow derived us-
ing a circumferentially vented pneumotachograph mask system
(model MA-1L; Glottal Enterprises, Syracuse, NY). Optimiza-
tion of the static model parameters (Rm ,Mm ,Km ,Macc , Aacc ,
tracheal length, and accelerometer location) is performed by
minimizing the mean-square error of measures derived from the
accelerometer-based glottal airflow and the pneumotachograph-
based glottal airflow during sustained vowel phonation. Closed-
phase inverse filtering [26] yields the oral airflow-based refer-
ence estimates of glottal airflow, where glottal closure instants
are identified using a synchronously acquired electroglottogram
signal. After this one-time calibration that estimates these fixed
speaker-specific parameters, the algorithm can be applied to
an arbitrary in-field accelerometer recording spectrum U̇skin(ω)
without further calibration.

In Section IV, we demonstrate subglottal IBIF processing
of the accelerometer signal to provide estimates of the follow-
ing glottal airflow properties: the amplitude of the modulated
flow component (AC Flow), maximum flow declination rate

(MFDR), speed quotient (SQ), open quotient (OQ), spectral
slope (H1–H2), and harmonic richness factor (HRF) [2], [27].

IV. PILOT DATA

The developed voice monitoring system recorded seven full
days of the high-bandwidth acceleration signal from each of
six subjects, three with no history of voice disorders and three
undergoing voice therapy at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital Voice Center. Table I reports subject characteristics and
diagnoses. The human studies protocol was approved by the
hospital’s institutional review board.

Fig. 5 displays an example voice use profile of Day 1 for sub-
ject N2. Such visualizations may ultimately enable clinicians to
make informed decisions regarding the management or preven-
tion of pathologies that could arise due to certain patterns of
voice use. Table II reports weekly averages of seven traditional
ambulatory measures for the six subjects in this pilot study: aver-
age f0, f0 mode, SPL, phonation time, percent phonation, cycle
dose, and distance dose. The elevated cycle dose and distance
dose values for the patient sample owe in large part to higher
fundamental frequencies. Variations in SPL (e.g., throughout
the day) are highly averaged in the type of statistics reported
in Table II, suggesting that average measures might not be sen-
sitive enough to reveal differences among subjects and that a
detailed analysis of dosage measures and short-term patterns is
warranted.

Table III shows the performance of the subglottal IBIF
approach by comparing voice-related measures derived from
the reference airflow signals and the accelerometer signals,
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TABLE II
SUMMARY STATISTICS OF TRADITIONAL AMBULATORY PHONATION MEASURES FOR THREE VOCALLY NORMAL SPEAKERS (N1–N3)

AND THREE SUBJECTS WITH VOICE DISORDERS (P1–P3)

TABLE III
GLOTTAL AIRFLOW MEASURES OBTAINED FROM THE REFERENCE ORAL AIRFLOW VOLUME VELOCITY (OVV) AND THE ACCELEROMETER SIGNAL (ACC).

RECORDED BY THE SMARTPHONE FROM SUBJECT N3 PRODUCING FIVE SUSTAINED VOWELS AT A COMFORTABLE PITCH AND LOUDNESS

optimized for each utterance. Fundamental frequency and the
six airflow-based measures are computed for five sustained vow-
els uttered by subject N3. The subglottal IBIF algorithm yields
comparable estimates with respect to the reference and is capa-
ble of retrieving the signal structure during the open portion of
the cycle. Similar results have been found for male and female
speakers [19]. The match between the two signals depends to
a minor extent on the vowel produced due to neck skin and
laryngeal height changes.

The IBIF scheme yields comparable results for all measures,
and higher accuracy is obtained for the temporal measures (AC
Flow, MFDR, SQ, OQ) than for the spectral ones (H1–H2,
HRF). These data are illustrative and do not represent a compre-
hensive error analysis of the IBIF algorithm. Model parameter
estimation must be refined to operate under dynamic (continu-
ous speech) scenarios, and a comprehensive set of recordings
from large groups of subjects with and without voice disorders
would provide much-needed data.

V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

In summary, we have developed and provided initial data from
a new, versatile, and cost-effective system for ambulatory voice
monitoring that uses a neck-placed miniature accelerometer as
voice sensor and a smartphone as data acquisition platform. The
main advantage of this device over current-generation systems
is the collection of the unprocessed accelerometer signal that
allows for the investigation of new voice use-related measures
based on a vocal system model. In addition, the ease of use
of the smartphone-based platform enables large-sample clinical
studies that that can identify measures of high statistical power
for differentiating between hyperfunctional and normal patterns
of vocal behavior.

Ambulatory biofeedback has been shown in early case stud-
ies to have some potential to facilitate vocal behavioral changes
being targeted in voice therapy [28]. Current devices provide
simple feedback based on setting thresholds for f0 and SPL.
Although apparently useful to some patients, thresholds based
on these traditional measures do not provide the ability of facil-
itating and reinforcing changes in many other vocal behaviors
that could be targeted in voice therapy. The potential for expand-
ing the biofeedback capability of ambulatory voice monitoring
systems could be increased dramatically once measures that
differentiate pathological and normal patterns of vocal behavior
are better delineated. Commercially available mobile devices
have onboard signal processing capabilities that can support
such expanded biofeedback applications while performing data
acquisition. The incorporation of a remote connection with a
central server could also provide additional online biofeedback
capabilities and signal monitoring.
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